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UTC Aerospace Systems participated in the 2013 Haughton Mars Project field studies on 

Devon Island, Canada by testing a new version of their suitport concept and a novel suit 

tether system.  The suitport concept integrated lessons learned from prior studies and 

upgraded the user interface to use pneumatic actuation. Pneumatic actuation of the suitport 

and other minor upgrades were successful in improving the donning and doffing process for 

most users. The tether system used an external waist bearing hooked to four retractable 

cables that were anchored in a square pattern to form a work area. These features allowed 

the test subject to conduct geological work without frequent re-clipping, nor unintended 

entanglement in the tethers. 

Nomenclature 

EVA  Extravehicular Activity 

HMP   Haughton Mars Project  

HUT  Hard Upper Torso 

PLSS  Primary Life Support System 

SLA  Stereo Lithography 

UTAS  UTC Aerospace Systems 

 

I. Introduction 

HE Haughton Mars Project (HMP) has supported space suit research at a remote research station on Devon 

Island in Canada since the year 2000.  Since then, eight space suit concepts have been tested there as part of 

geological and exploration research near the Haughton Crater.  The seventh and eighth proof of concept mock-ups 

and a new pneumatically actuated suitport system were tested as part of the 2013 HMP field season. The suit 

systems were designed using lessons learned from previous HMP field tests, and continued to use a crew interface 

plate concept first deployed in 2005
1
 to allow autonomous donning of the suit.  Donning and doffing tests of the suit 

with the interface plate were done to evaluate the efficiency of the approach and of several design changes made 

based on previous test results. The tether system was evaluated in two modes of operation over varied terrain. Useful 

lessons were learned about the tethers despite the limitations of the simulation posed by the presence of gravity. 

II. Design Description 

The main improvement to the UTAS suitport over previous field test hardware
1
 was the introduction of an 

entirely pneumatically operated system.  Pressure was supplied by a small, portable air compressor.  The pneumatic 

suitport controls are shown in Figure 1 and are accessible to the user while donning the suit (Figure 2).  Pneumatic 

controls were used for simplicity in executing the first powered don/doff implementation of this suitport concept. 
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Prior test hardware used manual sliders and latch released, which limited the fidelity of the suitport implementation, 

even at those early stages of development. Transitioning to the powered arrangement allowed the team to begin 

evaluating how actuator force, location, size and speed affected the user’s experience. Future iterations of the 

concept are anticipated to transition to electrical actuators. 

The first step in the donning process is to put on the suit interface plate and adjust the straps, much like a 

backpack (Figure 3).  Once those adjustments are complete, the user enters the suit from the vehicle (Figure 4) and 

seats the suit interface plate up against a flange on the hard upper torso (HUT). With the suit interface plate properly 

seated, the user closes the hatch door (Figure 5) using the first pneumatic switch.  Next, the user flips the switch to 

engage the HUT to the PLSS using a necklace concept. In this concept, the HUT piston moves a cable on the PLSS 

with several bungs that slide into receivers located around the HUT.  The PLSS switch is then used to release the 

PLSS from the hatch door by triggering three actuators shown in Figure 5.  Finally, the user releases him or herself 

from the port using the last pneumatic switch, which releases the corner latches shown in Figure 2.  

 

 
Figure 1. Pneumatic controls 

 

                    
Figure 2.  Accessibility of Controls                   
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Figure 4.  Test Subject Entering the suit 

 

 
Figure 5.  Hatch door closed, as viewed from the inside 

 

 Once the EVA has concluded, the user can return to the vehicle port for the doffing operation.  In order to 

reattach the suit to the port’s bulkhead, the user moves the HUT into the four spring-loaded corner latches (Figure 

2).  The corner latch interface was used for its simplicity and low cost in order to showcase the suitport concept for 

anthropometrical testing.  UTAS anticipates that an alternative approach will be used for the final interface design 

between the HUT and the bulkhead.  Once the HUT is locked onto the port, the PLSS can be attached to the hatch 

door.  The next step is to release the PLSS from the HUT by sliding the necklace to release the bungs.  The hatch 
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door is then opened and the user exits the suit into the vehicle. Finally, the user doffs the suit interface plate while 

inside the vehicle. 

 

III. Hardware 

The suitport was attached to the rear of a Humvee, which acted as the space vehicle (Figures 6 & 7).  The suit 

HUT, PLSS, interface plate, and hatch door were modeled in Pro-Engineer and constructed from an SLA material.  

The suitport bulkhead was manufactured from a welded aluminum frame and plywood sides.  One of the suit visors 

was tinted gold and the suit soft goods were stitched onto the HUT.  A ramp and step were utilized for donning and 

doffing and set at different heights to accommodate the test subjects.  Test subjects were helped into and out of their 

own shoes since the actual spacesuit boot issues were not being addressed in this demonstration. 

An aluminum bearing was secured to the bottom of the HUT for the tether tests in order to give the test subject 

anchor points and enable them to spin freely without getting tangled. The tethers themselves were self-retracting 

cords, similar to what is used for worker fall prevention. The tether bearing and tethers were selected to evaluate the 

work envelope and efficiency using a wide area, four-point anchor arrangement. Further work is needed to 

determine how strong the retraction force and tensile strength of the tethers would need to be, and how that would 

translate into a the bearing design. 

Hardware, with the exception of the aluminum bearing tether ring, was extensively tested in the laboratory prior 

to use in the field. These tests revealed the limited strength of SLA components, which was attributed to improper 

curing during the manufacturing process.  Unfortunately the resources were not available to make new pieces, so 

several areas of the SLA components were reinforced prior to field use.  Any further iterations of this suit port 

concept should be constructed from aluminum or other higher-fidelity materials.  

 

 
Figure 6. Assembled Suitport on Vehicle Figure 7. Suitport 

  

The key advantage of the UTAS suitport concept lies with interface plate (Figure 3) which enables the test 

subject to adjust, distribute the load, and wear the spacesuit like a backpack.  The interface plate is sandwiched 

between the HUT and the PLSS in an interface that does not require seals.  Rather, the seal between the PLSS and 

the HUT is located outboard of the interface plate. 
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IV. Test Setup and Procedure 

Testing took place with the mock-up suit-port interface installed on the rear of a Humvee at the Haughton Mars 

Project on Devon Island.  Suit-port testing was done to address suit donning operations, suit-lock transition to EVA 

operational status, load transfer and management effectiveness of the suit – human interface assembly during 

representative activities in planetary gravity, suit-lock docking and engagement, and suit doffing. These activities 

encompass the basic operations that are affected by the suit-port design. The actual gravity and pressure 

environment of a mission will also have a significant effect on these activities, and the testing reported here is 

limited to a 1-g environment with unpressurized suits. However, comparisons between prior UTAS results with the 

suit-port
1
 and NASA testing of the Z-1 suit

2
 indicate that relevant lessons can still be learned with the unpressurized 

mock-ups.  Similarly, prior suits, such as the Apollo suit and the EMU were developed and tested in a 1-g 

environment, which shows that significant technology advancement is possible for non-terrestrial suits developed in 

a 1-g gravity field.  Finally, terrestrial development is directly applicable to ground training exercises, which are 

anticipated to be part of future exploration efforts. 

Tethered testing was done to evaluate a subject’s ability to do work while tethered to one or more fixed points. 

Tethers were either staked in the ground or tied to the Humvee.  Staking of tether points into an asteroid in 

microgravity was not addressed in this study, but might be done using a robotic spacecraft or a robotic arm attached 

to a crewed vehicle.  Two modes of operation were evaluated. The first used the tethers much like a climber would, 

moving from one anchor point to the next (Figures 8-10). This mode could provide safety points for asteroid 

exploration, but would not create a reliable normal force to pull an astronaut towards an asteroid surface.  The 

second mode used four tethers spaced in a square pattern to establish a work area (Figures 11-13). The concept for 

this mode is that retraction force of the tethers would create a normal force perpendicular to an asteroid surface, thus 

keeping an astronaut at the work site while still allowing some freedom of motion.  Testing focused on tethered 

operations concepts and work efficiency.  Future work would have to be done to address how to anchor tethers such 

that they could react adequate normal forces. Similarly, the tethers themselves would have to provide adequate 

retraction force to impart the necessary loads perpendicular to the surface of an asteroid.   

Geological work was conducted while tethered in these modes on both flat and uneven ground. The test subject 

population was drawn from the researchers on Devon Island.  For safety and effective data collection, two test 

conductors / observers were present for every test run. 

 

 
Figure 8: Tether Test Location # 1, with crewmember tethered to the HUMVEE 
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Figure 9: Working as a team during Tether Tests 

 

 
Figure 10: Performing Geological Work during Tether Tests 

 

 
Figure 11: Tether Test Location #2 with multiple tether points 
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Figure 12: Test Subject bringing geological samples back to vehicle while tethered 

 

 
Figure 13: Test Subject Tethered Location #2 EVA 

 

Three test runs were conducted with each suit subject to capture repeatability, learning and retention measures.  

Two runs were accomplished in rapid sequence with the third conducted on a separate day. Each test subject was 

provided: 

1) Orientation to the system under test and related safety issues and practices. 

2) Orientation to the planned test protocol, evaluation data, and the Modified Cooper Harper Test Scale 

(Figure 14) 
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3) Each test repetition included: 

a. Test operator adjusted the load interface so it provided proper positioning in the HUT and a 

comfortable, secure fit. 

b. Suit subject without assistance donned the load interface, adjusted and tightened straps as required 

for comfort and a secure, snug fit.  

c. Test operator opened the hatch.  Suit subject entered the suit, positioning the load interface plate in 

the donning opening and, using the pneumatics, closed the hatch.   

d. Used the pneumatics to latch the suit door. Used the pneumatics to release the PLSS from the suit-

port hatch and the suit from the vehicle suit-port interface. Stepped off the donning platform.  

Returned the vehicle suit-port interface to docking position. 

e. Traverse activities, including use of one or more tethers 

f. Returned to the vehicle, mounted donning platform, and backed into suit-port interface positioning 

the suit – suit-port interface for engagement until retention latches clicked into place 

g. Using pneumatics, locked the PLSS into the suit port hatch, released the suit hatch latch and 

opened the hatch. 

h. Disengaged the interface plate from the HUT and doffed the suit reentering the vehicle.   

i. Released the straps and doffed the load interface assembly.   

j. Collected subject comments and observations posttest. 

 
The objective was to have each test subject complete all of the above steps without assistance or guidance from 

our test team.   

For steps e and g user comments were obtained on: 

a) Load stability and security, cg predictability or shifts 

b) Head position maintenance and visibility through the activity 

c) Any impact between face, head, or body and HUT surfaces. 

d) Interface comfort / discomfort – pressure, pinch, or abrasion points. 

e) Restriction of arm motions or shoulder discomfort associated with the load interface. 

 

A debrief was held after each test activity for any additional observation, comments, or suggestions. 

 

  
Figure 14: Modified Cooper Harper Test Scale 

 

V. Results and Discussion 

Five researchers attended the Haughton Mars project this year, including the UTAS representatives.  As such, 

three persons were left to test the suit. The exact number and sizes of test subjects were not known to the team until 

the equipment was in the field, which presented the “one size fits most” hardware with some challenges for Test 

Subject #1, as recorded below. The lists below show the key anthropometric data, suit experience and Cooper-

Harper Scale results for the Suit-port tests. 
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Test subject 1: Male 

Height: 6 ft 

Weight: 220 Lbs 

Suit port donning’s: 3 

Donning without using the port: 4 

HS equipment success: 4 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Don- Doff Process: 9 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Mobility Load Management: 2 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Upper Body Task Performance: 3 

Comments: 

Subject marginally too large for the suit.  He needed two people’s help to get him into the suit either on the ground 

or in the suit port. Difficult to get arms into and out of the HUT.  Once in, the subject found the suit to be snug but 

easy to move around in.  Some trouble getting used to the location of the weight but eventually adapted to it. 

 
Test Subject 2: Female 

Height: 5 ft, 4 inches 

Weight: 125 Lbs 

Suit Port Donning’s: 2 

Donning without using the port: 3 

HS equipment success: 3 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Don- Doff Process: 2 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Mobility Load Management: 4 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Upper Body Task Performance: 3 

Comments: 

Fit fine, easy into and out of suit either from the port or on the ground. Some difficulty with the weight and did get 

fatigued after a while. 

 

Test subject 3: Male 

Height: 5 ft,  8 inches 

Weight: 155 Lbs 

Suit port donning’s: 1 

Donning without using the port: 0 

HS equipment success: 0 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Don- Doff Process: 2 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Mobility Load Management: 2 

Cooper-Harper Scale for Upper Body Task Performance: 2 

Comments: 

Easy in and out. Subject found the suit to be comfortable with no complaints. 

 

Other observations made by the test operators and users include: 

 The suit interface plate harness comfortably transfers the load of the HUT and PLSS to the hips rather 

than letting the shoulders take all of the weight 

 The suit interface plate harness needs additional features to allow it to “pull” the plate into contact with 

the HUT flange more securely during donned. Features such as would be found on a climbing harness 

could be added to accomplish that function. 

 Previous iterations of the suit-port hardware had shown that user’s ability to “feel” engagement of the 

various suit parts, such as the interface plate to the flange and the HUT to the suit-port is limited. 

Features were built into the latest hardware to address the issue with some success. However, more 

obvious stops and engagement features are recommended. 

 Docking the suit back into the suit-port was the most challenging aspect of the exercise. Some of this 

stemmed from the poor SLA plastic properties discussed below, and some of it stemmed from the use 

of simple corner latches. The most common recommendations to improve the docking reliability were: 

o Have a “soft dock” with large tolerances in positioning followed by an automated “hard dock” 

to bring the HUT into its final position. 
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o Provide audible or visual aids that would indicate the proper docking position and / or guide 

the user back into the port. 

 

Another significant observation made by the test operators was that the SLA plastic used for the suit interface 

plate, hatch door, PLSS, and HUT was weaker than desired. It also expanded and contracted with changes in 

humidity and temperature. Previous SLA mockups using the same resin and vendor had been significantly stronger 

and dimensionally more stable than the ones used in 2013.  Unfortunately, resources were not available to make 

replacement sets of hardware.  Lack of strength and dimensional stability was observed to affect the operation of the 

PLSS necklace latch, the HUT’s ability to catch the corner latches during docking, and the suit subject’s willingness 

to exert higher forces on the HUT. 

Tests of the tether system showed that attaching the tethers to the freely rotating bearing at the waist allowed the 

subjects to rotate freely while conducting traverse activities. Having up to four tethers attached to the bearing at once 

was deemed acceptable for conducting geological work. Fewer tethers interrupted work less, although it is unlikely 

that fewer than three tethers would be used in this concept. Working on uneven ground (Figure 11) created points at 

which the tethers rubbed on the rocks, although there were no major snags in the line.  Work on this tether concept 

was quite limited due to the presence of gravity and limited retraction force in the demonstration tethers.   

VI. Conclusions 

The overall suit interface plate and suit-port concepts worked as intended, with the pneumatic actuators 

providing an upgraded user interface compared with the manually operated equipment from prior field exercises.  

The pneumatic actuators also allowed the team to begin evaluating higher fidelity hardware configurations and 

concepts of operation. Key conclusions from the suit-port evaluation tests were: 

 The suit interface plate and harness do well taking suit loads once the user is undocked, but need to be 

improved for suit donning operations 

 Reliably docking into the suit-port  would benefit from better aids and/or powered assistance for the 

final “Hard” docking  

 The suit CG should be lower for user stability and comfort 

 Clear tactile feedback of engagement of the suit interface plate while donning is needed 

 Stiffer, higher strength materials must be used in any future development of this suit-port concept 

 

Tethering to the waist bearing performed flawlessly and allowed the users to conduct geology work without 

getting tangled in the cords. The self-retracting cords and waist bearing also reduced the need to re-position tether 

points while working.  Further development of the waist bearing and tether concept for asteroid exploration should 

be considered in light of the conclusions made from NASA’s 2012 RATS Program
3
, which found that tethering to a 

fixed grid of pre-placed cables was not an efficient way to work at an asteroid. However, the 2013 HMP exercises 

show a means of improving tethered work efficiency. 
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